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LDER DASH
of the great classic games of all time is now
lilableto even more ofyou—Amstrad and
tfari owners everywhere can now experi-

ence the ultimate underground journey

Search through the 1 6 caves, each with 5

levels of difficultyand collect as many
jewels as quickly as possible. Don't forget

to block the amoebas, transform the

£. butterflies, or outmanoeuvre the fire-

flies— or you'll never get out alive!

Available September 5th

bock-to-back on one tape at £9.95.

nmething for everyone: a complex,challengii

r the adventurei; and its got pretty pics for the

d. An excellent game— buy it!'- Home
Computing Weekly

'It is highly professional, sophisticated software. ..in its

walls lies a challenge everyone will find interesting and
rding'- Crash Micro

ame gels my royal assent'— >burSpecfrum

irming graphic adventure- MicroScope

Available now for
Amstrad CPC464 £6.95
Spectrum 48K £5.95

Maxwell House,74Worship Street, London EC2A2EN
Trade orders to: Purnell Book Centre, Paul ton, Bristol BS185LQ
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respect. I have my doubts
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and ihcy may be faster buL

long are the home users goii
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/BBC

strike' me liial some of the

ufacmrers have lost sight of

fact thai computing in th

c should be FUN with

il F, U ai IN.
machines might

id and colour but the

10 high for the horn

isn't a millionaire

Where is the tov

r thai has added
facilities and c*tra power at half

Ihc price?

Thai's the kind of maehim
that will sell well this Christmas

Il mighl just be the Amstrad, a
' iv price, certain!'

•l offer much in tin

way of opposition — apar
' - n the QL. I think that's t

' sad reflect ion
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If you like to

wallow in the
M.U.D then there

are riches and fan

for you in this

weeks competiti

It's The Great
M.U.D Spectacula,

for the winner
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dripping molten plasi

our hands. The typewr
jamming due to 0'

and as for the edf

peBplration,

When looting lit

cool postman arri-

parcel front none

d upon the toys »

speed lhat my eyes processor toy COL
luldn'l follow the rush. The generously offered us two

as that I Was not to and two penguins for CR
h thing and CGI "s I ICW readers. All you Ita

Ani-Maies remain completely do in [his mlni-compeliti'

tnimals which reflect [I

pandered a while

conundrum mire y

on th< coupon and post il

to arrive not later (liar Friday
|

October 4ih and the hes

chosen by the Rditor wil

a cuddly toy by CGL.

You need t

liic!) wit! reflect both the sweet i

tech image too. We didn't say it youi envelope and that you 1

chance would he easv! When you have address Ihe envelope correctly. C

CGL Ani-Mates Competitic

Entry Coupon

quacked - well what do you 1

1 asked.
whs the reply.

-
'll

apart." That did it!

pairs _Oi hands
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TheHusllcrcompeti!ion(HCW I*

124) nearly gave our postman a <

'i as he heaved sacks (

ning [he hundreds or ^

s into our offices, ll E

proved lo be ihe most popular F

compctition for some lime and Srct

will •<

changing [heir names ic

Tilbury Typhoon or the Hartle-

pool Hurricane as they come lo

grips wiih Bubble But
computer pool game.
The the

1. chalk 2. Paul Daw<

J 3. Kryplonite 4. Oval Sloug

5. Thames 6. Everton. When David Potter, Rochford: Paul Roche

Sine

first letters of the six words Ddph, BFPO 29; Sean Lavery, Co Battersc

*ere rearranged they become Down; P Shepherd. Nottingham; J heath;

;he *ord. pocket. Dawson, Sheffield; M Gough. 'Shane

The hundred winners are: Hcrsham; P Applcyard, BFPO 1 10; Danny

Scott Thomson. BFPO 42; A Bolton.

Cwmbran; John Collins, Manches- Rahman, Nottingham; Dennis RMCi
er; Roger Morton. Normanton; Lawrence, London EI8: Carry Ware: I

Ogden. Feliistowe; A Gnrside. Alnwick; D Dickcrson, E Jones, Coventry; Chris Crane

Southampton; Jamie Huntingdon; Donald Henderson, Stoke-on-Trent; Royslon Law
n. Pengc: David Kelt. Glasgow: David Corcoran. Corn- rence, Stourbridge; Jonathan

i RuhLTIson. I.unduci 1=2; bridge; Lee Frere, Haverhill; Steven Biddle, Leiston; Keith Mawson
•iMfMHi. CkLk-biin;; kciiri Donaldson, Aberdeen; Ian Bccton Slough; Anthony Scott, BFPO 807

,
Portsmouth: Michael Newcastle- Under-Lyme: Simon Clivc Evans, Basingstoke: S Cole

Hon, Newcastle; Keith Hunter. Harllcpol; Neil Bishop Helensburgh: Martin Simmons

ugh. Alnwick; Mark Melton Mowbray: D Harris, Maldon; John Jessop, Harrow

s. Manchester; A Gregory, Barbican: David Lim. South Gary Bird, Newport: T Britton

ham: Michael Jones, Benfleet; Michael Pendry. Bovenon: Terry Duckworth

ter: Gerald Goodwin Tredegar: Darren de Courcey Bingley; R Houlton. St Helens

ham; Mark Gregg, London
i McAllister. Co Down, Oldham; R Sutton. Molcsley: Mick Bakewcll; Andrew Bird, Ripley; Ian

Cambell. Dumb a rum; 1 Cliff, York; Sean Lally, Sydenham; Murphy, Liverpool: C Coles

BFPO 45; Andrew IliOn Leamington Spa; A Thorpe

stet: D PowLson, 1 uiun; C Baldwin, Samel: S Christian.

, Leicester; M Mawson Liverpool; T Rich a ids. Oldham: A
Simon Made™. Siockpun Edmunds. Wandsworth; Jamie Hampton; James Clarke, Consetl

George Overy, I

C Glasspool, Henley- Descwu, London Wll; V To:

ichard Walker, Dudley; ler, Oalion Broad; Ray ran

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY l(
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Bits and Pieces
c horrors of Spanish package

holidays are brought to li"

TeiTormolinos, a spoof f
by the same aulhors who
brought you Hampstead. Mcl-
' ourne House's spoof game
.anfronls the player with the

perils of the beach, sea, bullring

and the grim encounters of a

culinary kind in the restaur-

ants. In Terrormolinos it is

claimed that "every holiday

iter can come true." The
e is available for Specirui

BBC/Electron, C64 and A:

ad at £7.95.

\ program for those in ti

minds is Schizophrenia in
Quicksilva in which the m

the lab. Alfonse the

together with his other half but
his "doppe(ganger" is hell bent

on getting Alfonse made redun-
dant from his job as lab cleaner

by playing dirty tricks. Costing
£7.99 Schizophrenia is available

initially on the CM with a
Spectrum version to follow.

Monty on Ihe Run, the sequel

to Gremlin Graphics' Wanted!
Monty Mole is due for release

on 8th October for Spectrum
(£7.95), Amstrad (£9.95) and
CM (£9.95 and £11.95 for the

New Generation's Fun 'N'
Games range sounds like good
slap-stick stuff. The Custard
Kid is searching Tor a secret

recipe but not only has he 600
locations to wade through but
the security guards are out to

'

" l into custardy.

World's worst
Global Software are making a

[tempi to carry off Ihe

film lie-in computer
game ever made", award bj

securing the exclusive rights to

Attack (if the Mushroom
People for a fee probably in

Cliff

but there's slill the

chance of a sticky ending in

what turns out to be a whacky
cartoon-like game. Available

from the 12th September Fun
'N' Games are for Ihe Spectrum
and priced at £4.95.

Coming laler in Sep[ember
are two new utilities for the

Spectrum from OCP. Art
Studio promises to be "not just

graphics program but a full
'--'- itudio" with 16 pens

ana 6 random sprays lo aid the

budding David Kockneys
among you.

Word Manager should satisfy

[hose with a more literary or
praclical benl — both OCP
programs are on cassette and
disc priced at £12.95 and £19.95

respectively.

sailed into their sacred bay. Bui
calm yourself — Attack of the

Mushroom People won'i lie

available until mid-October.
Spectrum, Amsirad and C64
owners await with trepidation.

liiriK Global nre

ileaw The Magicians

be thrilled to distrac-

tion as [lie craicd Mushroom
People attack

'u- facta thai bai

Ban, i

distant past when magic flowed
like lap water. You can control
two characters ,Caro, an adven-
turer, and A/ul. a white witch,

in your quest 10 defeat the evil

magician and free ihe king's

daughter. The adventure is

accompanied by music adapted
from Mike Oldfield's Tubular
Bells album, the CM version is

released toda)

South Bank is a real

venture game si

London's South Bank com
and the 200 locations including

Festival Hall, the National
""

Theaire au..i

Theaire. In a bravely optiu

Clonal announ
"This program seem- doo
for the sort ol

slowed the Beatles' early
|

Amsirad ?"'

Spectrum versions are due >

on September 7tl

£6.95) followed
version on September.

"""

(CT.BS).

(tl HOMECOMl'l ll\<;
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J.f Set Willy

The revolutionary thing about

this game is the way it is

presented. To my knowledge it

is the first game to be produced
on one of ihe credit card sized

Bee Cards which promise to

change Ihe world of cartridge

~" jame is Ihe follow up to

Miner and follows I he

story of Willy the Miner after

he has found fame and fortune.

Our dissoluie hero has just

gained fame and thrown a party

for his friends who ate an
untidy bunch, leaving bottles

and glasses all over Willy's

house to the annoyance of his

wife, Maria.

Despite the fact that the

morning has broken, Maria
insists thai Willy tidies up Ihe

house before

helpamazingly lethal

him in his drink sodden quest.

Not all of the rooms contai

there are floors within each

room and [he only way to pass

along many of these floors is to

jump. Really, if i had Willy's

money 1 would rather go out

and buy another house!
This game is well known on

other machines and this is a

than Speci i

equivalent. The main advantage

is the instant loud which the

card permits and an adapter is

provided which slots into Ihe

cartudge port so that the card

can be slotted in. F..D.

Price: To be announced

Publisher: Hudson Soft (UK)

Wycombe Gardens

At lasl an acceptable 1

Trivial Pursuits, ihe game
which dominated Christmas
stockings lasl year. Unlike US
Gold's Monster Trivia, this is

an accurate copy of the game
with questions tailored for

British players.

The questions are loaded in

from a main program from
two double sided cassettes

Between two and four players

can join in Ihe fun as they travel

around a board answering

general knowledge questions or.

a range of subjects. Each
correct answer allows the player

which have been determined r>>

the throw of an electronic dice

The best feature is that answer!

arc called Out by the player

rather rather than typed in so
if, like me. your spelling is

atrowshus It woant toes you

press of a key will reveal if you
were correct and your symbol
will move around the board if

you say you were correct. Never
play this game with a nimble

fingered cheat.

larger than others to indie

that they are bonus squai

These should be your focus

attention because success

hurdle when your opponents
are invited 10 select a final

calegory of question that musl

he answered lor success.

The game owes more to it!

contents for its attraction than

to its presentation. The graphic;

and sound are fairly rudimen-

tary and loading the question;

takes a long, long lime. A little

more Ihought should have gone
into the program when the

computer is searching for a

question. Normally the

question appears almost instan-

taneously but occasionally it

can take a while before
anything appears on the si

and I found myself wondering
if the computer had crashed.

The level of the questions is

what I would class as i

mediate, not too hard bui

roo simple This doesn't m
too much because there i

editor program which allows

you 10 compile your
question tape if you wish.

My overall opinion is that

this is the besi Trivia game
available i

> the ( M only

opposition. It probably w
be long before ii is superceded

by a betier presenied ver
'

but al least it's relatively

meipensive.

Prige 10 HOMIi COMPUTING wF.I-Kl V 10 Seplcmber 1985



William Wobbler
If >

self becoming

y popular in the near future,

and William Wobbler is [he

o [hank. It is all because

Wizard are offering a £1000

prize for [he first person 10

crack Ihe secret of William's

world and you need access to a

Who is William? Well he's

a cartoon character dreamed
up by programmer Toby
Ciowther, and he's called

Wobbler because he wobbles a

loi (William not Tony). As
William walks his head jiggles

around almost uncontrollably

over his gangly body. Despite

his ungainly appearance,
William is a man with a mission

because scattered around (he

s beneath his world are

clues which could lead to the

He can enter the world
through any of ten hollow tree

trunks which each lead down
to a passageway and each
passageway is guarded by a

droid. Thi

jump down each hollow tree

trunk in turn, avoiding a rather

vicious lady with a large club

and a blue bird which swoops
up and down across the screen.

There is only one way lo escape
a guarded passage and that is to

go deeper underground where a

and flying

with c

sslhes

d Ihe glowing

problem.
Once in possession of the

orb, William can investigate all

of the other passages, picking

up objects which may be of use

as he goes and collecting any
clues that he finds. Most of Ihe

objects are useful but some are

Keys lie around down here

and [hey open locked doors
which lead to yet more passages

full of falling rocks and flying

debris. Behind one of these

doors lies the route to a floppy
disc which can be placed into a
subterranean disc drive allowing

William to save his current

guarding against the loss of his

single life.

This is a superb game with

excellent graphics and lots of
intercMins problems to solve.

E.D.

c: £9.95 £14.95 (disc)

Publisher: Wizard Developmi

Mail Order Monsters
When it comes to game

your pet monster in a fight lo

Ihe death against another.

So where do you get your

il order c;

of

! first

MORPHS
Psychon Heroes. These range
from crabs to dinosaurs. With
the balance of your available

cash you then buy a series of
extras. These include armour
and weapons as well as

muscle, etc. The choices give

you a huge range of possible

choose the type of battle and
the terrain. Three types of
battle are possible — straight

capturing flags and dealing with

a hoard of invaders.

Beyond [his basic game, you
can progress "

which offers

enough, this i

and thought t

n i rid less

immediate area of battle.

This is a novel game which is

great fun to play and a fair

challenge. The price is a [ouch

Price: £14.95 (disc only)

Publisher: Ariolasoft

HOME COMPUTING WLliKlY 10 Scplei



Swfc

mure players a nasty heatl-

't understand why

id something like this into my
Spectrum I really do wonder
how they expect lo get good

The piiiK itself is quilled, but

what a mess! I hove seen many
games done on the quill and
' jw it can produce far better

tl the start of the game you
situated in the Greenwich

;ervalory. Then you have to

and work your way through

deposit box. You then enl
' 5 of number* which

id within the game
ucked II

but the game itself lacks depth
and placability. Another thing

to point out is that you have to

complete the game in a certain

£2. and
beginner.

ith them. 1 think the

would disappoint a

Price: £4.99

Publisher: Fridaysoft

ress: Unit F, The H

ion Rd, Sawbridi

:sCM2l 9JX

1 stimB*

Steve Davis Snooker

Jet Set Willy II

It's a little surprising reallv, that

JSW II passed with so little

comment. That's partly Sort-

ware Projects' own fault of

course, for trying to llog it as a
new game when it's just the

original JSW with extra rooms.

Admittedly there are quite a lot

of new rooms, almost doubling

the size of the game, but after

all the times I've played JSW I

just couldn't work up the

enthusiasm to go through all

those familiar scenes in aider to

find Hu- new ones.

It's also an indication of how
far Spectrum software has come
in the year and a bit since JSW
was launched. Way back then

the game represented the state

of the art. The quality of the

graphics had everybody stun-

ned, and the sheer number of
rooms in the game was unsur-

passed. Now of course. JSW 11,

with no real enhancements,
looks quite dated, and if it

weren't for the connection with

Matthew Smith's original game
it could easily be dismissed us

just another old fashioned
platform game — just another
JSW done ill fact.

It's still an enjoyable game,
there's no doubt about that,

and some of the new rooms are

just as infuriatingly addictive as

[hose in the original. But, if

" the original and
you'i n the tr :l for i

platform game, then you might

be better off buying a game that

is entirely, rather than just

50Vo, new. C.J.

Price: £6.93

Publisher: Software Projects

Address: Bear Brand Complex,

£ZEEZ

full sized problems are reflected

on the small screen.

Having neither cue to chalk

nor chalk lo loose, setting a

small black cursor cross deter-

mine jill i he angles.

Speedy movement and fine

control arc both incorporated

s (he ci

gear-box. Allied to this is the

automatic return lo the blue

ball position at the centre of I

table, giving the shorn
distance across the cloth lo a
position required.

A wide-ranging linear display

at the bottom of the screen sets

up the power of the shot from
genteel to please-ean-'

'

my-ball-back. Strength i

half-power before each players

The third parameter controls

the spin on the cue ball.

Displayed at the bottom of the

representing the cue ball, on
which the spin cursor, another
cross-sight is positioned.

This facility enables back

applied to the cue ball with

devastating effect upon a lesser

opponent.
A one player game allows for

all those hours of practice that

Steve has done and you have

been promising yourself. Shols
can be re-set and played again
- a very helpful facility. D.H.

Publisher: CDS V

lsidcied releasing a sequel.

Thebi
is the maze design i

pretty tortuous particularly

when you are attempting
move at speed. As you m
around its confines, you n

it for st

your mighty laser blaster.

The game features w
.

around screens so as you reach

the edge of one screen, (he new
scrolls on. This is fine in theory,

but the scrolling isn't really fast

enough and tl

'

annoying when you are moving
throueh the maze at the edge of
the screen.

The game is split into three

zones which ail require the same
creature-dodging and eradicat-

ing skills. I admit lo not getting

past the first zone, but then 1

didn't lose thai in

my failure either. The game just

doesn't have that at"
"

which makes a game a winner.

It has all the expected features,

high score, time limit, detailed

graphics and progressiv
difficulty but it is not differct

enough to warrant a £7.95

release price. C.G.

Price: £7.95

EEHHi
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Way of the Exploding
Fist

I understand thai Melbourne
House now want to build

themselves a reputation for

arcade games that's as good as

their reputation for adventures,

[f Exploding Fist is typical of

the standard of the arcade

games they've got lined up, then

they're not going to have any
problems at all on that score.

Exploding Fist pits you and
your mania! arts skills against

the computer or a second
player, as you attempt to

progress from humble novice

("Ah so, Grasshopper") to

computerised Bruce Lee tor

evert Miss Piggy — hai-ya!).

! i> achieve ihiv von must gain
' ofr the n

lhe IS joystick cotiirolled

ts, which include a wide

range or kicks, punches and
defensive movements. My own
personal favourite manoeuvre is

the graceful somersault, follow-

ed by a boot in the face —
violence with a touoh of class,

just my style. Of course, your
opponent has just as many

es that he can make (both

there are no optional Emma
Peel figures that can be used by
female players!, and he isn't

above landing a few elegant

haymakers himself.

The graphics are excellent,

clear and smoothly animated,

and there's a satisfying crunch

emitted whenever you make
contact. There are also some

.-e touches, such as the rather

smug way in which your
opponent straightens his jacket

after stomping you into the

Mastering ; the l lilable

h so. Grasshopper.

Price: £7.95

Publisher: Melbourne H

nzs:

Convoy
Convoy is a two player naval

strategy game based on World
War Two, covering the Atlantic

Ocean and the North Sea. Each
player commands a fleet of war-

ships, an air force and a convoy
of merchant ships, with the

objective of supplying their own
country and blockading their

remembering to allow for the

wind, and the positions of all

your ships are given — so your
opponent must promise not to

look! Only when all the signals

have been completed can both

together, but then only the

location or ships in port is given

which takes several minutes to

opponent's ship. If two ships

sight each other the fight is

automatic. Damaged ships can

to a home port.

Comprehensive instructions

and a map arc included. There
is no time limit, so the game can
be recorded before' the start or
each turn.

There arc so many ships

under your control that it

becomes tedious to keep track

of them and alter their positions

in line with a strategy. Never-
theless, war game enthusiasts

will appreciate the amount of
detail included, although
Convoy can only be recom-
mended if you can find a

worthy opponent. S.J.E.

SESE^i

silEU1*"

Project Future

In this space game set ir

Future, your task is to penetrate

the five decks, ward off the

nasty droids, monsters, usi

leltport to move between i!

and find the codes to act

the ship's self destruct svs

Then get out quick! In (

words, it's a shoot- 'en

ciiiKvi-ihe-ohiects-ma/e it a

Though the brief iu-iriic

promise music, I didn't
-—

' effects of i;

cularly

so in stereo. Graphically the

maze, drawn in Mode 0, is very

colourful and effective, with

pseudo depth achieved by care-

ful use of shading, and flashing

inks used to colour various

gizmos like condensers, pipes

and so on. The characters are

also well done: when zapped
they arc recreated in another
form and follow obediently

rtify

MiiuoMi. h ol llkka

s,cd Ji.t <1 of

very quickly, you have little

There's also no time to map the

ship, but using the tcleport is

fun. Even so, progress is not

easy as the challenge lasts for

256 screens.

1 would like to have seen a

full hi-score table, demo mode,
some music, and a colourful

start up screen rather than just

the program title in standard
characters, and the chance to

zap aliens permanently would
have added to the game's
appeal. D.M.

Price: £8.95

Publisher: Gremlin Graphics

Tour de France
All of you lazy cyclists will love

this game; you can enter the

famous Tour de France cycling

race and complete it in only a

mfort (

of coffee and a

There are 16 different

sections of the track that you
can cycle along. Each section is

loaded off tape separately as it

is needed. There is certainly

plenty of variety to choose
from. The program gives you

of- play hie [hmiigh

the e

Playing the entire

race takes a very long time and
tends to get boring.

The colours of the back-

ground, border and your cyclist

arc user-definable. The player

selection screen contains a list

of different nationalities and
their respective flags, you may
choose a nationality, enter your

name and select the sections of
the game yi

the a of ll

loaded and away you go. The
graphics are displayed in 31)

' contain plenty ofdelail, the

spectators even wave at you.

To peddle your cycle you have

i move the joystick from side

3 side. Turning is achieved by
holding in the fire button and
pressing the joystick in the

direction that you wish to turn.

comprehensive and provide
plenty or heavy reading. The
game is certainly original and
eives iniod value for money.

K.I.

Price: £9.99

Publisher: Activision
,

Address: 15 Harley Hse, Mary-
lebone Rd. Regents Pk,
I
ori.liu! NW1 5HE

HOME COMPUTINl
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Q-Man
Pyramid decoration is the name
of the game in Q-Man, a

version or Q-Beri, from Blue
Ribbon So f[ ware.

Q-Man is a small red chap
who is 75% nose. His job in life

is to wander his way around the

outside of a pyramid. Every
lime he steps upon a sione ii

changes colour. The aim of Ihe

game is to manouvre Q-Man
onto every slone, thus re-

pyramid.

difficult were it nor for the

maniac snooker player who
hides behind the pyramid. This
character constantly lobs a
snooker ball over the top of the

pyramid. The ball then bounced
from stone to slone on it's way

1

the

[he I

infor-

goodbye to one of your Q-mcn.
You begin the game with three

men but aquirc a new man for

every screen completed. This is

quite a generous allowance and

As the game progresses Ihc

bouncing ball is accompanied
by a large snake which also

jumps around ihe pyramid.

t. On b
pyramid ilicre

jumping your man Irom the

pyramid onto the disc he is

miraculously transported to Ihe

top of the building. Great for

nca link' slueinsh hi times.

J.K.

Price: £2.50

Publisher: Blue Ribbon Sofl-

Make Music with

Mhtertronic
Commodore 64 owners possess
one of the mosl sophist icaied

sound synthesis chips on ihe

market. Controlling i( from
BASIC however, is a real pain,

hence ihc increasing number of
utilities and music and voice
synthesiser programs. You can
pay over £50 for these programs
and now as little as £1,99. So.
what do Masierirouic offer for

£1.99? Answer — not a lot!

What you do gel however is

easy lo use. You compose tunes
in the musically naiural way.
placing notes onlo a five line

stave, selecting the length of

100 notes in length is possible,

notes being selecled from a 12

note scale. There's a menu of
five insirumenis: trumpet,
piano, guitar, recorder and

realistic (the trombone sounds
more like a bass guitar), and ihe

rest sound nothing lik; ihe real

Tunes can be saved and
loaded from tape and three

sample tunes ate included with

Ihe prograi

pun:, j Commodoi

than deleiing the n<

Whilst it's very limiled, it

kept my five year old son quiet

for a couple of hours compos-
ing er... lunes. Thai's worth a
couple of pounds on its own.

B.J.

Publisher: Mastertro

piCMippd.i

keeping. However, if you arc

already running a business ant'

wish to simplify your account
ing procedure I hen this progran
may be of help, h sets oui ti

speed up Ihc process o
recording and reporting ;

company's financial affairs in u— ih normal

and then given ihe option of
loading an existing file or
creating a new one. There are 10

preset key accounts headings;
and 90 accouni headings lo be
defined by the user. Once
headings have been defined the
menu offers the opiions of
accounts file handler, process

Other options include auto
matic VAT calculation, end o
period profit and loss update

simple to use. comprehend

e

book-keeping program ihen this

may be what you are looking

Publisher: Artisoft

8jo defence
The idea or defending a body
from Ihe invasion of a talking

virus is certainly novel and
should have resulted in a I

game than this.

;. The m
human oulline drawn over a

mapping grid along with the

body's present temperature and
i nice EKG display which blips

way cheerfully while Ihe body
i healthy.

Your joystick controls a
arget square moving across Ihe

grid. When ii is over a highly

nfecled area a star lighls up. A
quick press on Ihc trigger ihen

takes you into the palient's

bloodstream where you become
A-hiie corpuscle chasing after

lots of black dots and chains in

i simple maze. You destroy ihe

rirus by swallowing all the dots.

Eating too many of the chains
> quickly causes ihe corpuscle
turn black and die

J

the patient's tempera
ii reaches 108 degrees the

palienl dies.

1 he movement of ihe corpu
clc is well done, bui the oth

graphics used in (lie game a:

r and make no use of the

i's capabilities

he virus speaks wiih a deep,

gulleral voice which is very hard
to understand. In fact the only

thing lhal kepi me playing this

game was the need to hear the

helped, but ai £9.95 this

game will always be poor v;

'

for money. K.F.S.

Address: Unii 78 Slandan
., Gravelly Ind Pk, Tybur

Kii. Miriniiigham B" " '

W
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magician has gone and
himself inlo trouble again,

his life long buddy, Maroc, it is

otryai

rescue ihe old fool. Herein lies

the theme of Dragontorc from
Hewson Consul tarns. Dragon-

tore is a program which falls

into thai relatively new, hut

increasingly popular class of

Before the game begins you

are given ihe option of
controlling Maroc via a

joystick, the default keys, or

selecting your own. Your next

decision is whether or not you
wish to load a previously saved

game. This is a common option

on adventure games but it is the

first time I have encountered

it on an arcade/adventure

package.
The opening scene depicts

Maroc sitting cross-legged in a
woodland clearing. By pressing

the fire button a scroll appears

al the bottom of the screen. The
scroll displays the particular

spells that ate at your disposal.

One of these gives you the

power of movement, having

selected this spell Maroe's astral

projection leaves his body and
can be moved around the

Summer Gomes II

sports simulation to match it.

Rather than simply being a

follow-up, Summer Games " '

format of the tv

The

navels Maroc will

lumerous malevolent

characters. Some of these may
provide Maroc with new spells,

should he be willing lo trade

speciHc items for them. In all

there are IV such spells, and
you're going to need them all a"

As a game Dragon tore is ver.

playable, but it still suffers from
that age old problem of Sinclair

graphics are clever but basic.

J.R.

Price: £7.95

Publisher: Hewson Consultants

Address: Hewson Hsc, 56B
Milton Trading Est, Milton,

Abingdon, Oxon OXI4 4RX

programs
similar, pan two is simply
slicker and more enjoyable.

Eight events are offered —
triple jump, rowing, javelin,

equestrian, high jump, fencing,

cycling and kayaking. Unlike
other packages I've seen, most
of the games do not require

thrashing of your joystick.

Having said that, the control OF

gelling used to. Fortunately, a
practice mode is available

allowing you to get the knack of
each even. Two joysticks can be
used and up to eight players can
take part.

Each event is portrayed in ex-

cellent multicolour mode with

very smooth scrolling as re-
' The equestrian event is

particularly tasty with differen-

lial scrolling of the background
to give a feeling of depth and
parallax. The standard of l

'

mat ion is superb with full alt

lion to detail. The use of sound
is both effective ar

"

taining. Each event has the

sounds of running feet, trashing
water or whatever effect is

required. Between events there

are a wide range of themes i

eluding the national anthem of
the winner.

As before. Ihe games have
both opening and closing cere-

monies The opening is essen-

tiall> unchanged but the closing

ceremony is highly spectacular

with very juicy visual effects.

The strength of this game lies in

its accuracy, addictive quality

and pure attention 10 detail. An
excellent touch is that if you
possess part one of Summer
Games, there is an option to

combine the two so that you
can compete in 16 events— nice

My advice is simple, forget

the rest, buy this package
you won't regret it. M.W.

Publisher: U.S. Gold

evolved to dig holes at frequent

intervals. Obviously, you
cannot go over these and this

munch up all [he pills in order

Luckily, Munchy himself is a

little smarter than the yellow

Pizza man since he has learned

to use a shovel! Unfortunately,

[han once and you slarl off with

just three shovels, the number
increasing with each screen

cleared. To make retaliation

slightly easier, there are four

power pills us in the original.

There is also a version of

Hangman on this cassette. The
Instructions on the inlay card

explains that normal rules applv

and the game itself is well

written and has good graphics.

The games are good fun bul

reasonably good games for th<
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Jon (few's reviews two comparable
printers — Epson's P40 and Micro-

Peripheral's CPP-40. Which will best
suit your purpose?

\ primer is normally the first

lardware addition that most
isers make lo their system. We

.ire fortunate today that there is

such a large range of primers to
choose from. However this

ge range of prices, with [he

majority of printers falling

"in the £200 to £500 price

bracket. This week however we
ill be taking a look at a pair of

. inters which retail at below
£100. Does low price inevitably

result in low quality, to find out

Rather suprisingly the first

offering in the "below £100"
bracket comes from the Epson
stable. The Epson P40 is a
Stylish 21 x 13 s 4 cm cream bos
which would easily fit into a

lessman's briefcase along
his Epson portable compu-
[|:;. :,ic;i

.1 h; il .
in-built power

Epson has its own rechargable

'"itteries which provide suffiei-

tt power for up to six hours
priming, a mains adapter/
charger is also included.

The P40 is a thermal type of
printer, these construct their

characters in dot matrix fashion

but without the use of the

conventional inked ribbon. The
print head produces a spark
which prints a dot on the heat

r. One thing that

« of pi

51 bear in mind w

paper. And you
prepared to pay tl

thai yo- •-

point is the fact that you will

never have to purchase a printer

ribbon. The paper is purchased
as a continuous roll which Tits

snuggly inside the machine.
This should prevent it from
making a bid for escape down
the aisle of the Leeds to London
125 whilst you are in the middle
of printing the company's sales

figures. The paper is a mere II

cm wide but can still comfort-
ably hold 80 characters when

Finally we get down to the

nitty gritty, can this small cream
box produce printed text of
sufficient quality to bear the

Epson name. In a word, the

answer must be, yes. 1 was very

impressed by the quality of the

printout. The primer worked
with a variety of the different

control codes giving normal,
double-width, condensed, and
emphasised printouts. Even
when all text was output in

condensed mode it was still very
legible.

The Epson P40 printer is

compact, stylish, and produces
a very high standard of print-

out. At a price tag of just under
£100 the P40 is a bargain.
The second of the two budget

s thai I a look a

was the Micro Peripherals
CPP-40 colour printer/plotter.

This too is a portable printer

which conuilH its own internal

mchaigable batteries and comes

CPP-40adapte
supplied in Centronics format
only, but 1 his shouldi

today's computers are fitted

with a Centronics interface a
standard.
The method of printing usei

by the CPP-40 is quite novel, i

uses a series of four small pens,

each of a different colour,

which Tit into a rotating barrel.

This barrel is used as the print

head which moves from left tc

right over the paper. The paper
is supplied as an 11,5 cm '

'

'

continuous roll which sit;

top of the printer.

The printer will print te:

either 40 Or 80 columns ac

the paper. The user selects the

required mode via a Serie

DIP switches which are located

on the base of the machint
both cases the letters

descenders in either 40 o
column mode. All of
characters are well defined

Wgh with
average eyesight

difficulty in reading the SO
column printout.

The CPP-40 has two modes
of operation, these are Text and

software selectable. The text

mode is the default mode and is

[he one which would be used
for producing listings and when
the printer is used in conjunc-

Vi hcit in this mode any change

performed v:

the front of the printer before
printing begins.

The graphic mode of opera-

s select n the

plotter feature of the CPP-40,
To use the graphic mode your
computer's version of BASIC
must possess the LPRlNTsti

;c II, IIOMt (i>\lf'l]l\(
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B printer is normally the first Hardware

addition that most user make

to their system. Ue are fortunate today

that there is such a large

range of printers to choose from. Howeve

this large range of printers

lies in a large range of prices. The ma

-ity of printers fall within

the #200 to #500 price bracket. This wee

k however ue will be taking a

look at a pair of printers which retail

atfi printer is normally the first hardwa

re addition that most user make

to their system. Ue are fortunate today

thEfl printer is normally the first hardu
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to their systei. we nt for tattle today flat there is such a large

range of printers to choose fret. Hwewer this large rarge of printer;

Q) printer is ncrially the first hardware addition that lost user lake

to their systei, I* ire fortuiate today that there is such a iarojc

rarge of printers to choose trot. However this [arge range of printers

coks in a large range of prices, The lajortty of printers fall within

the Kffl to m crice bracket. This week however we yiil be taking a

men! or some equivaler
PRINT* 8 works on tlic

Amstrad CPC464. The excellent

instruction book illustrates how
the plotter can be used to draw
geometric shapes, print test of
any size in any of four rotations

and change the pen colour at

Epie-n P40

Price: £99

Manufacturer: Epson UK

will.

The quality of the printout is

not quite as professional as thai

of the Epson P40 but the plotter

facility more than compensates

for this minor failing. J.R.

Micro P.rlph.rafi CPP 40

Manufacturer: Micro Periphct

Address: Intec Unit 3. Hassocks
Wd, Wade Rd, Basingstoke,
Hauls UliMONE

The unit is very cotnart (21 x 13 x * a) and is pwered by

built-in rediargable latteries uhich provide sufficient pwer far 6

tours printing, it's diiimrtiw sire Hkes the M8P an idea! choice

for the businesstan to use in conjunction with his portable encuter.

The ujor liiitation with this sia of printer is the fart that the

paper used is only llrj vide, ar»J probably expensive, harnj readers lay

reieiber the therial jrirrter proctad by uncle Cliue Sinclair for use

Kith his raarjjters. Fortunately the P-49P does not produce the sate

"stud)' latrix' duality printout. The little Epson produces the

guilty of printout that users h*e cok to expert froa such a stable.

The default printout is <fl characters Hide, but uhen used in condensed

text ude it can quite happily fit 34 readable characters onto a

Single line, and still retain it's true descenders'

Speeowise the M# is not exactly the fastest printer that

1 haw ever encountered, but for duality and portability, it is

definitely a uimer.

The third offering in the "^conventional" category is the

CPM froi Micro Peripherals, it is a Nlti coloured portable printer

costing l». fe ni* the Epson MP, the CPM has a built-in

rechargable battery and cows rjuplete with a tains adapter,

The CPP-4D uses 11. J a vide paper and prints using a series

of four pens of different colours, these are held in a rotating

barrel, B set of IIP stitches situated on the bottot of the lachine

can be used to a itch between <4 and 99 alien printing lodes, The

guilty of the printout is very ii/essioe, even in 88 colw lode the

characters are well defined, though users with below average eyesight

ay ha* difficulty reading the text,

^!IJN!M'f.i^MJhd:tHd:i'JM^

ENGLAND
MEEDS
YOU!!!

ENGLISH SOFTWARE. Producer of

HEMFW^ HOUSE for theCBM 64, COLOSSUS
CHE5S 3.0 for ATARI, and the ATARI JET-BOOT
JACK'5MA5H HITS range, urgently requires MOW

high quality programs for:

5PECTRUM/QL AMSTRAD CBM 64/128

ATARI XUXE/ST M5K
For a professional evaluation, and positive advice,

send game programs/samples of your work,
In strictest confidence, to:

The Software Manager,
English Software,

1 North Parade, Parsonage Gardens,
Manchester M60 1BX. Tel: 061-835 1358

howi cn\ii'in\(, -vi:i ki i m s,
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There are savings
on educational
software this

week in a discount

offer from BES

Minimi Iducational Soft

October I51h. The prices

include VAT, postage and

3-D si inula' ioj

isc Constructive geofl

rupliy programs

g. Word grassing

\ci!L'ialilfC_'iin [he computi.-!

I outguess you?
ciieri Letter recognition

(he magic pencil

One Telling Ihc lime

anil selling the

orders payable !o BES (HCW Offer ). Bourne

13,93

disc 1

£9.95

!2.9S £8.95 i

12.95 £8.95 |

12.95 £8.95

12.95 £8.95

12.95 £8.95 1

12.95 £8.95
|

12.95 £S.95
|

12.« 18.9$
|

unst your micro!

HOMEOIV!
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P/7 your powers of guesswork against

your C64 in this game by
Michael Diskett

ihctards. The game is a vei

of Ihe TV show "Play Your
Cards Right" minus com

The idea of the game i:

successfully predict whether ihe

next card will be higher or lowet

lhan the previous one. If yoi

played and you will again bt

required [0 predict the ncxi

card. This will be repeated until

Ihe five cards on the screen haw
all been turned over then lh<

last card is taken and placed ai

" of the next live card*.

he keys used are \

ction keys marked Fl a

F7, Fl is used (0 predict higher,

F7 to predict lower. Inelud-

any errors in the data. The
r messages are self explan

lory and usually say something
such as "DATA ERROR FOR
CHARACTERS". As the
program contains some
machine code, you should save

the program before running it

for the first time.

la Torsi

which w
the 1 c -shuffled pack.

If you fail lo predict the next

card, Ihe computer will respond
with a cry of doom aiu! displav

the "GAME OVER" message

.... of the

highest scores, you will be
allowed the privilege of typing
in your name, to be recorded on
ihe high cure table.



TI 20 l?:-r\-Rf.^'. :
- :NEXTI

rll-LQW BV EENIUB *

MICHAEL DIBKETT *

********************

bS.PEEl :53245)AND239

2iS.PEEK(5326S)aRlii

t
B»POI EV+21 ,2:PCIKEV+3.9. isPDKEV**. 1I4«P0K£V,50jPI3KE2Q40, 250

)
' .. 6iPDKEV+3. 150:PGV:EV-t-2.50:POKE2041.252iJ='0

1

2: SC=0:CA (4 1 =IWT (RND ( 1 ) *52! * 1 : ER=0: AA=0

•'THEM 90
T09:B*< I)="O0OQ4QO NICOLA MEIR":NEXT

iso h*="oi 00000";RU=:
CHR*(S)+"X+++++&"

200 A*!2>= ")CP.ED3Ec S3Cc SJCc S3tc S3Cc S3 C WH

I

te 3 *

"

•=40lB{B.2)=44iB<.8,T}=120iB(a. 41=124: B(S„ 5) =200:.B (8,.6>*304-s BI8.7 1 -2B0

">:= *3Cs *3Cs *3£e + 3Es -•]*"

22: .5sP0KE532Bl, 13

"learjcwkite:"; :pacES72S7. :

TCi:F c !MT"

:

HOME! : CQWM::CDWM 3 LECWri:: DOWN JCDOWNJ [DOWN]" :TAB<Q+G*7
TCc iPPINTTfiB(0-£*7; :fiJ!2! :WEVT
HBfO*fl*7) :A#(3)

". =CAC4! SSOTS420
: TCRNDU) *S2>+li-CD=1
--C-: : !F2A<A3; =CA(C>THEN390

11 HEN46Q
ANDTA<CWTHEN4&0

445 £F h: THENEN.D

J THEN 2W=I
1TMENCW=10

':'
THENG0SUBi>50

ND(2"T> J=2"TTHEMDA=2Bi+C*7:GQSLtBHB0

ITHENPA=0:EW=14

1

,520 IF ER ITHENeDTOi1?©
THENCW=PS

1 50; SC=EC-SA: EI-STP* <SC) : NN=LEN IS*)
540 S*=I_E T5 ( " 0000000" . B-NN) +F:I EHTt ( St . NN- 1

)

CH0ME3 C BLUE}TOTAL PDIHTS HI "GF.E":
CHOME3CDOWN]"iSPC(lO) :S*; "THOnEJ [DOWN: " : SRC (25) ; H9

GETA4: IF-'T- ""THEN570

, ,
_,T ,_ IE;]F 0(

.E204o_ =s , . PQKE204 1 . 252 : H= 1 : G0T0630
, = :

"- -HErJF'OI E204 :-. 250: POKE204 1 . 253: H=0: SOT0630

S3C REtl-E D OF MAIN !_noF

640 NEXTC

IIOMI COMl'l MM. tt



660 POKES+5. ICsFOKES^fi. 1 2: P0KES*24, 15
670 POKES. 2s POKES* 1, 10*15*C: P0KE9+4, 33 .

6SO RETURN
fa?0 REM BAD LUCK MADE A MISTAKE

'_'. FQRH !'_'.:
E " :

r ": I
' - '.54:Fap H=:iTDEO:MEX~H

760 PRINT" [HOME :". :

" "7 0TQ17: F R I MT" [ DOWM3 " ; : NEXT: RRINTTAB (15)

:

: blue: bad luck"
770 PFINTTAE' '':": I." ;;

''-_ 7::LRED3PLEASE PRESS THE SPACE BAR"

BOO POf H^7r^2. 21 : PRINT" CCLEAR3" : PQKEE32B0, 01 CC!-'E5722 1 .

520 P0KE53265,PE£K(S3265)AND19i
930 K=0:F0RI=1T09; IFSOVAL (LEFT* <BS ! I ) .7) >THENK=Il 1=9
940 NEXTI
B50 IF K=lTHENH*=Sf
B60 IF K=0THEN950
B7Q FRINTTABU5) ; "ECYAN3WELL DONE 111

B80 PRINT"CDOWN:CWHITE3YCU APE INCLUDED IN THE TOP 9 SCORES"
890 IFJ=0THENF0RC=1T05STER.35;G0SUE650:NEXTC: J=l
900 INPUT"WHAT IS YOUR NAME";!*
910 IF LEN<I*> >14THENI$=LEFT5(If, 14J
920 F0RI"9TDKSTEP-liS»<I+l)»B*(I) iNEXT
930 B*(K)=S**" "+I*
940 PRINT" [CLEAR]

"

950 PRINTTABU2) i
" CYELLOW3HALL OF FAME"

y:Cc Y3tc y: m

970 FDRI = 1T09:PRINTTAB(1); "CDOWN] ERVSON3 " J I: " CLEFT3 ERVBOFFD " Bt (I! :NEXTI
980 PRINTTAB{7>s"CDOUNDCDDWN3PRE3S SPACE FOR NEXT GAME"
990 GETA*t IFA*=""THEN990

L010 REM GIVE CARD A VALUE AND DISPLAY CEDE
1020 PI"0l T^CAtC) <14THENCC=164:C1=0:TS=Q:EOT01060
: >3C IFCfttC] ' 27THENCC=98:C1=2: TS=13: G0TC1060
104: IFCfl 'C."-40THENCC=99:C1=2:TS=26:SOTCI060
1-050 IFCA(C) •:53THENCC=161:C1=0:TS=39:ECT01060
1060 P0KE54276„44:CW=CA<C>~TS:BH=C
1070 IF CW=lTHEND=6S!CW=14iPA-l:EQT01iJ10
1080 IF CW^IANDCltK10THEND=r:i2+CW
tOBl IF CW>"5 AND CW<14THENPI=ltPS=CW

'
1
:' I~ _v:-l :

rHE-:D-"4:C-0T0114O'
1110 IF CW=i2THEND=SliS0TO1140
1120 IF C'.g=17.THEMD=75:GQT01140
1110 REM *****#**************-t*t*t****»
1140 REM THIS GAME WAS WRITTEN EY MICK
1150 REM ****************************?*

.,_-. REf1 DISpLflY FRCNT OF CARD AND PUT PIPS 2M

:

:-" _r
T'.~ ' :hcme :: dcw:::down::edown] [down:! down::: down:"; tap <o+c* ' :C*f 1> :EH=1

r -, . .G1? . c =;','-r,^?!0+C*7) :C*12> : NEXT
1

i: pf :;:' •_ :-.:-- :^-2TCt22o

L230 P0KE134E "DA. CI
'.- B'i ' '. . ...: . E5294*Dfi:FCRG=ITQBY
1250 RCKEPQ+B BY.G) ,CC: PQKEP2+B{BY. E) ,C1
1260 NEXTE
127C RETURN
1IB0 REM DEF CHAP
12°0 PCRT =4?t52T24.°l-'S;PEADrt:P2KE-.r::2-.C*A:MEXT

,7"HENPRINT "ERROR IN DATA FOR MACHINE C0DE":END,

\ell HOMECOMI'UTIMi \V[;i Kl Y ti> Supicmbe. 1985



]Zz^ ~^tl~ZL ' IZ..;
"" """-" '-'- -"

'
'0S,24E.?i

17.''. .": -. ~i-*70»a*B.AiS*B*AlNEXTE

'
'

" *" ERR7JF: rOP 2H,V7A2TERS , '
! END

• 400 «
BGKE1433A-' TZt

1410 F0RT=0-C7: * "-__.:
; '77i-46*e+T> : NEXT

1420 DATAS.2B. &2. 127, 127.2B,&2,,0
1430 DATA54. 127. :_",

: . . 2.2B,3,0

' "- - -"• -' -'-'.:•".."'.', 2i. so

' ]"- '' .0. . - ..." , 240.248

1510 DATA24B.24e.24e. 248. 24B. 2 4S. 243,248

1250 DATA204. 204. 51. 51.204! 20*1 5* !"1
.1560 DATA 1 42. 145,145, 14S,14E, 14E, 142,

C

1570 FORT«250TC257:FOF:e^0T2£2:READA:PaKET*64-'-B.A!G=5+f
1580 IF G<>4~B73THENF,RINT"DATA ERROR FOP SPRITES 11

: END
1590 DATAO. 24, 0,0, 60,0,0, 102,0,0,195,0,1,129 l"3 ~ 1

1600 DATA24. 0.24.43.0. 12.96.0.6.225. 12=. 255.225. 129.25
1610 DATA1, 129. 128, 1.129, 12B. 1. 12°. 128, 1. 12=. 128. 1.255
1620 REM

1640 DATA240. 71 , 255, 242. 67. 255.' 25-7 1 27! 255 !"254 ~25=l 255

1660 DATA 1.255. 125

:NEXTB:NEXTT

92,6,0.96. 12,0,48

28

16B0 DATA1.129.12E. 1.129.128.255. 129.255.2-2. [29. 255. 9£. 0. i, 4B.<->. 12.24,0.24
1690 DATA12.0,4B.6.0.96,7.0, 192. 1. 129, 123.0, 195.0,0, 102,0,0,60,0,0,24
1700 DATA1.255."12B.K255. 123, 1.255. 128.1,255, 128.1.255. 123. 1,255,128, 1,255,128

1720 DATA15. 255, 240, 7, 275. 274. 7, 225. 192, :.'_"--. \-H~'~~^ ~.~ '

~~
V;>"~ r,

'
,", 6o"o'o ^4

1720 RETURN ' ' ' '

'

8A A 8 2.2 K
*

K

tilt
'.fS^i?^'**.

4
8
V v

8
4

Mws» *
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How to make /our graphics move is

the subject of this week's discussion in

our Amstrad programming series by
David Ellis

There are various ways in

which movement can be

simulated on the VDU
The easiest way is to use differ.

cm graphic!- characteri .

- m these
switch between them — in the

same way that a cartoon nui.c

The listing STATIC
DISPLAY demonstrates this in

its simplest form. Three pans of

graphics characters are used

and these are printed alternately

at the same location. The effect

is one of movement. Naturally,

you could use larger areas of I he

screen to display larger charac-
ters. These may be built up

graphic (UDG's) characters to

produce a reasonable display of

still s

though. Although the character

is moving it stays at the same
location on the screen.

To move an object around
the screen you first have to print

il, then delete it, and then print

it at the next position on the

screen. The listing ARROW
MOVEMENT shows this tech-

nique using four graphics
characters relating to the four

cursor key arrow symbols.
When the program is run, the

will appear
I the s albeit

some" hill jerkily. This program
shows the use of the WHILE/
WEND structure. Note how the

uesiirie Likes place. I could have
used FOR/NEXT loops instead

but opted for WHILE/WEND
as il is more fashonablc these

mem li controlled by you.
When you RUN the program,
press any of the four cursor

printed for that key. The arrow
will move if you hold the key
down Hold down two adjacent
keys and the movement will be
at 45 degrees. Not very exciting

1 agree, but Ibis routine is the

key to the most fundamental
pan of any game.
Most games require you to

move some object around the

screen. With Knight Lore il is

the 'adventurer' I hat you move.
With Sorcery il is the Sorcerer
that you control. With Fighter
Pilot it is [he scenery that

changes in response to the

cursor keys or joystick.
Naturally, ihese are all pro-
grammed in machine code —
but the principal remains the

The problem with UDG's is

that they tend to produce rather

the character is moved it has to

jump by one whole screen

printing position. In Mode 2
this ts a jump of S pixels. In

Mode 1 it is a jump of 16 pixels,

and in Mode a whopping 32
pixels. No wonder it's jerky!

One way to overcome [his is

to use TAG. This will "tag" the

norma! print cursor onto the

graphics cursor. Movement can
now be made in steps of one
pixel, producing smoother but

The listing STAR COLLI-
SION is a 'mini' game thai uses
this technique. However, in this

it is not a UDC II

;d but a poinl la PLOTed
id. The object of the game

e subroutine at line 2000
500 random points in

different colours. Your
quest is to visit as many of tl

! as possible but you mu
d running into your ow
left in the sky, and you

I also avoid colliding with

any RED stars. By ihe wi *'

you will have trouble

should ihen

een the

li:ier-

types. You get 10 points
visiting a BRIGHT CYAN 51...

and 50 points for the flashing

YELLOW/BLUE stars.

Your speed is fixed — press-

ing any of the four cursor keys

changes your direction accord-,

ingly. You can go off the limits

of the screen if you wish, but
there is little point (excuse the

pun!). Your score is printed in

ihe lop lefl hand corner of the

screen — avoid this also -

fact, if ii's RED, avoid it

The three lines that do the

aain work arc at 1010, 1020
md 1050. These use I

graphics TEST to test w
PEN the pixel is, at Ihe n
location — ie the location that

you will be moving to. If tf

PEN 2 (line 1010) then you
: 10 v i get a

_ beep. If it is PEN 3

(line 1020) then you score
"

points and get a beep. If it

o the Ed. thai it is not up
siandardofKniglu Lore,

8, Sorcery etc. What do
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il

it does form the basis of a

useable game which could be
extended and modified to make

usable 1 -In be rerurnin

this game
M* interrupts

be used tc liw up the prog

3D GOSUB 80:L0CATE 5,3
40 PRINT CHRS(224)+CHRS(248)+CHRJ(2S0}
50 GOSUB 80;L0CATE 5,5

60 PRINT CHRS(225)+CHRSC249)-*CHRS(251J

STATIC DISPLAY.

210 .

220 :WHILE x>0
230 tLOCATE x,y:PRINT CHRSt242)+"
240 :G0SUB 1000: x = «-1 : WEND
250 lLOCATE 1,25:PRINT " ":x=1
260
270 :WHILE y>0
280 tLOCATE x,y:PRINT CHRSC240);
290 :G0SUB. 1QO0:L0CATE x,y:PHINT"
300 :y=y-1:WEND

ARROW MOVEMENT

10 SYMBOL AFTER 240
20 SYMBOL 240,0,3,6,2,1,7,11,11
30 SYMBOL 241,11,11,2,2,2,2,2,14
40 SYMBOL 242,0,192,96,64,128,224,208,208
50 SYMBOL 243,208,208,64,64,64,64,64,112
60 SYMBOL 244,3,6,2,1,127,3,3,3

80 SYMBOL 246,192,96,64,128,254,192,192,192
90 SYMBOL 247,192,64,32,16,8,6,0,0

110 MODE 1:CALL 8aC02
120 WHILE -1

130 LOCATE 19,10:PRINT CHRSC24Q) +CHRIC242)
140 LOCATE 19,11:PRINT CHRK241 )+CHRS(243)
150 GOSUB 200
160 LOCATE 19,10:PR1NT CHRSC244) +CHRS(246)
170 LOCATE 19,11:PRINT CHRS(245)+CHRI C247)
180 GOSUS 200
190 WEND
200 FOR delay=1 TO 30O:NEXT; RETURN

UDG MOVEMENT.

10 MODE 1:x = 1:y=1:lastx=1:tasty = 1

20 WHILE -1

30 IF INKEYM) <> -1 THEN char = 243 GOSUB 1000
40 IF INKEYC2) <> -1 THEN char=241 GOSUB 2000
50 IF INKEYI8) O -1 THEN ehar=242 GOSUB 3000
60 IF INKEYtO) <> -1 THEN char=240 GOSUB 4000
70 WEND

1010 x =xH:IF x>40 THEN x=40
1020 GOSUB 50DO:RETURN
2000 REM ********** move down *************
2010 y=y+1:IF y>24 THEN y=24
2020 GOSUB 5000:RETURN

3010 x=<-1;IF x<1 THEN x=1
3020 GOSUB 50QO:RETURN
4000 REM ********** move up ***************
4010 y=y-1;IF y<1 THEN y=1
4020 GOSUB 50OO:RETuRN
5000 REM *********** clear arrow **********
5010 LOCATE last x, lasty :PRINT " "

5020 LOCATE x,y:PRINT CHRSUhar!
5030 lastx=x:lastv=y:RETURN

CURSOR MOVEMENT.

ilfl\1[- COMI'l llvili Wi-f-KlY 10 September J9S5 \



10 HO DE 1;x*200:y=200:score=0:ac oss=2:do«m=0
20 INK 0,0:INK 1,6:INK 2,20:INK ,1,24

SO ENV 1,15,-1,10:BORDER G:GQSUB 2000
40 WH ILE -1

50 IF INKEYO) <> -1 THEN across SidounO
60 IF INKEYC2) <> -1 THEN across 0:down=-2
70 IF INKEYC8) <> -1 THEN across -2:down=0
80 IF INKEY(O) <> -1 THEN across Otdown-2
90 GOSUB 1000:WEND
1000 REM *»»».*»»*» move pixels
1010 IF TESTCx,y)=2 THEN score=s ore+10:PRINT CHRSC7)

1020 IF TESTCx,yl=3 THEN score=s ore+50:PRINT CHR»(7J
1030 LOCATE 1,1:PRINT SC0RE:PL0T
1040 x=x+across:y=y+down
1050 IF TEST(x,y)<>1 THEN RETURN
1060 TAG:PRINT CHR$(238);rS0UNB ,0, 150,0, 1,0,15:END
2000 REM ».«•*•*«» plot random p
2010 FOR num=1 TO 500
2020 a=RND(1)*64O:b=RND(1)*400:c l»RNol1)»3
2030 PLOT a,b,col:NEXT
2040 PRINT CHRS(7):RETURN

STAR COLLISION.

.<-^v

RACE
BEGINS ON
COMMODORE 64,

AMSTRADAND
SPECTRUM ON
OCTOBER 8TH.
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[he til hers let [tie palm;

"It looks like human f

tie," assessed Ron. Within
w moments the dav-glu sot;

:re all thai could lie «e»
e figure crawled up tl

itside of the building. Ron
SSthest: (.He sf

o

Ron Complex gets his fingers burnt by
a hot tip in this weeks instalment of
the serial with the built-in time warp

R on Complex
.voriiis

oihe

ecne\ supply. He'd been
a doorway opposite

mated Consolidated
r three hours. It was
te wind blew empty
:s down the deserted
cellophane lumblc-

i-off was late. Rex

were the first target in ll

Random Code word Genera!'

Ron thought about going
me, "I've still got 20 years

irth of old newspapers 10

:ch upon. I wish I'd cancelled

it subscription before the big

Ron was bu; . .

house crammed solid

erdays news whe
ar approaching.
i
stepped oui.ide lin-

ing ;irul :i 'etiiiul ljici

' off into th

green day-glo socks. The figure

knell down and took a black
balaclava from a small kilbag
and pulled it over his head.

After a few moments he took
off the kit bag and put on the
balaclava. "Something tells mc
Ihis guy is from the Erratic
Club," thought Ron.
The black figure took four

ucker pads from the bag, put

two on his shoes and attached

on his hands and rubbed them
together. "Why couldn't he us

ihc drainpipe like everyone
else'.'" thought Ron.
As Ron began to seal)

drainpipe a black car pulled up
on the street corner. On the

roof of the building Ron sav

open skylight and jumped d<

into a darkened corridor. He
heard the sound of far-of
manic chuckling and headed for

Back in the Murkotro
building, Murko was bent O'

his computer terminal frantic-

ally wiggling his joystick. He'd
been trying for five minutes to

surveillance pod through t

skylight of the roof of the /

building.

pod were picking up approach-

l ing persons on the roof. "Time
' to get out of there," saic

Murko. He heaved the joysticl

to the right. The monitot
showed a chimney rapidly fill-

ing the screen.

Murko pulled back on
joystick but it was too late

the screen went black. Murko
wrenched the joystick out i

soekci and picked up
phone, "Zibowiiz. Break
another pod and mak

Run could hear the mad
gling growing louder as

walked down the corridor. He
pushed open an office doa
about an inch and saw the

d behind ll

g chorller. "I always
bit," thought Ron as

"Okay kid, I'm pulling the

plug on you." said Ron. Ron
felt a hand come down on his

Pythagoras — Logic Squad,"



CfcLU
LUM)

Not onlv do you h

D-l-Y enlhusiasl It

this'game bui you'v

be pretty handy \

least 50°/q of the floor and bla

You'll then find yourself i

progressively more difficu

graphics and ENVELOPES m
be used and instruction*. Part 2

i> Hit- game itself to be SAVED
as"REVl-:NGE"iobeCHA[N-

This program was written on
a disc based machine and auto-

matically downloads. If. how-

DEL£TE 430
Alter 420 to 42<)VDl.'j(). I

Progrum 3

DELETE 10 Warning: Do Not
Renumber

The enlarging routine in

program 1 could be adapted for

your Own programs as could the

machine code in program 2

which simulates the SCREEN!

XI'-g.Yl"'-. p.

Cft chrs u

i)'-.,cm"-,",

Revenge is sweet in this BBC B game
from Huw James

MX'i,MV'..MTOW'i

MAN 1 '.
( IIKS number of B.

MOVt CHRS number
Noogles

I IK1>
.

is it new fire?

T«* stun lime
MU-- 1 IIK£ number of Gr.

«'..("„ positions of rati

Q", used to find result

STl'Vi. it TRUENooglesn

l)\n.HX%.BY<ft laser I

H\", 'ixKiiion of new entry

430 iniert fB into the b eyboard

450-460 enlarge routine

480 used to colour

figures

510-540 Instructions

Nor. j

uld be

turn characters red. The EOR

with shift & f2 for gtcc

How Jr works — Pro wdwrH

PROCUM Bert's more

SCREEN£ tornman
PROCMM Noogle'sir

PROCSTUN slun Noo le roul-

PROCMOUNT move Noogfc

PROtW Green Jelly monster

PROCWOUT moveGi xn Jelly

PROCKIM. kill Gre n Jelly

PROC \— I'M assemb e mach-

e differ

em luncs from dala

1: CUUI'l IINt.. WllklV It



20VDU23.

g|:*«^" f !;•? :,£>.

iit
5

2SS

;£*

USES

I"?;!*;";" "a

°^c"S;fSS:I Si
.t'

1 "

5
270VDU25 ro4 o o o 102 ic 2 n n

.Iw3£?

i£°-°°-*°-
2,.

0.20 10,127.-12

,...*.....,..., ,., ».<,.-.<,. .2

E=TRUSi G0TQI6O
. CV„ D'/.i PRQCEDL

FALSE : REPEAT I READ

fll
^~^»"

.MPEATTx!

™SSSST

TORE : E"FALSE i P.EPEB

"»"«>

Jillfl^'-ir ™? :Sr=

HRil^'pII«r»I!i
S
urtn't .-£

y=:?™F
sr''3

S
P»K IZ"«ZI

450DEFPBD H§zssEr5 ™
SSSm. n3m.i»in« BUV >„,CHR,2

«S££ CQLV. : NE I T : ENDPRQC
"""

f " THEMPR I NTAtELSEE'TP

L'OPPULMEEEIIl D1MHIK (31 .
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1S'>W!>U5!.1JV..LV.. 147.: NUMV.-N'JM::- 1 : NEXT, ENDPROC

.-ANDY'/.: 1 Y7.-YV.-1 tUPX-TRUEs DDUN;>FflLSE:6QT0240

2301FNOTFIRE7. ENDPROC ELSEPROCFIRE: ENDRRDC

= Yl'/.sCK=nWJV.:l IMLr'.-TR-UEjP-FiOCF'.KE F I.SE1FFIREV.P

iIFPIXIO-lBPflOCPlOUTlSOTOSSO ELSEIfyv, nyv, i-iYV.^n

3T.0PRaCF!l-irj'.M.'/..|-,'LLj 1 Fij-'.-flWV.LiftOV.-- 1 43THENVD

31.Niy..MV'..Ml..'M'.'.iiNL'FF...'L. LL.it 1 Fill-,.-- . V'.BNDMY7.-W.
THENPROCDEADl ENDPROC
340IFHV.= 153 F1LL7. = F I LLS- 1 J SLJUML'I-i;., 4, 101.1
'-;:"

! . i- .:-.. nYK.HQNXlENDPROC
.SiODEFPRI.'LF IRE: 1F5TUN7.THENENDPR0C ELEEIFNOT

F I REN7. THEN3BOELSEF 1 REN7.-FALSE
37QIFLEFT7.THENDX7." 1ELSEDX7.-1

V..BYK) : IFCiVL-MLiMVLFHF.HFF-LLJlVLI'JN: LNDFSOC. EL5EIFQ7.
'PIWXPROCK ILL: ENDPROC

, I-, -L

•-L.L-LL.;-.; j. [-,.. '. ,,!.«( ". .'!, OCDEflt) ELSEFROCUM:

S60DEFFRCCN5; VDU19, 1 , 0| 0: : STUNX-FAL5E! SHX-S

X,mWX:FlRLV.--=Fni_SfciSQUNl;? L V , 4. 'Li. 1 0: 5C7.= SC7.* 100
:T7.*TX-10i ENDPROC

12?;CHRI136; ,'Please enter your name (not more

770DEFPRUCrUNE(LI : FES rOREL: »F*15
7BQREAD5*: 1F!;»-"EEE"7HENENDPR0C

1,1) l-£5> 14 '25. 2 ELSE5UUNDI.0, 1,2
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In this short routine Maurice Gavin
explains the differences between the

Spectrum and Spectrum + when you
are using cursor control

5PECtrum+ sketchpad

by Naur

lBLET X=123: LET y=60
15E1J x,y=start position
20 LET a =IN 614-38
30 LET b =IN 63486
4-0 LET X=X-(b=239) +(a=a51)
50 LET y=y- (a =239) + ta=247)
60 PLOT x,y
70 GO TO 20

a
Simil SPECTRUM sketchpad via

INKEY$ command & 5,6,7,8 keys
(=cursor keys original Spectrum)

by naunce Gavin: 1985

1 LET 1

15EHH
4.0 LET :

$="8")
50 LET y=y-(INKEY$="5

* :"7">

123: LET y=60
,y=start position
X-(INKEY$="5") +IINKEY

60 PLOT X,y
70 GO TO 4-0

11
[=?

1

}
J

IN command for Yes /No?

100 INPUT ""

110 PRINT 80; "Ok ? tY/N) "

120 PRU5E 0: LET a=IN 57342
130 IF a<>239 THEN PRINT "No"
140 IF a =239 THEN PRINT "Yes"
150 GO TO 100

The cursor or arrowed keys on

venicntly placed a: Ihe bollom
of the keyboard either side of
ihe "space bar".

Unfortunately in their new
location these keys no longer

respond to the 1NKEYS com-
mand. Any program written for
the original Spectrum and using

keys 5, 6, 7 and 8 at the top of

ihe keyboard via 1NKEYS will

be inoperative using the new
cursor keys. Luckily, however,
the IN command remains com-
patible with both machines and

Page 160 of the Spectrum
Manual explains Ihe use of the

IN command to check if a key
has been pressed. Unfortunate-
ly the Spectrum + Users Guide
on page 60 incorrectly slates the

byte values for the keyboard

dddre
(al .ugh

s themselves appear K

Cursor right or key
"

N 61438,247

IN 61438,239

Cursor "lefi" and key 5 a:

read from Ihe top left-hand ha
of the keyboard to address

63486. The remaining cursor

keys and keys 6, 7 and 8 are

read from ihe top ri|

'

half of the keyboard it

address i.e. 61438
appropriate byte value.

included here are i

demonstrate the IN and
INKEVS commands lo

key has been pressed. Because
cursor left (key 5) has a
different address from the other

produce diagonal lines to the
left by simultaneously holding

cursor "left" and cursor "up"

Diagonal lines to the right at

not possible, using this routini.

because these cursor keys share
ihe same address i.e. 61438.

1NKEYS command which v.

only recognise if a single key

e IN c
distinguish between upper and
*" t case letters and ihe final

ine shows how the IN ct

d can be used to identify

"Y" (or "y") ai address

57342,239. Any other key
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Shingo Sugiura sings the praises of the

Music 500 system for the BBC

BASIC with very pow«
commands 10 control

sound. Noi only dwi u a

you 10 play short piece

the waveform of a sound and
reproduce ii with ease. Not
surprisingly, many people gei

when you realise thai tl

built-in sound chip

three voices is just toe

to play any decern m
BASIC is jusi a pain in

for composing tunes,

quite surprised that ii I

synthesiser specially for the

:he wait.

Music 500 is not much 10

:00k at, [r comes in a metal bo\.

about the size of a hair-height

disc drive and is connected to

the Been via a ribbon cable to

the 1MHz bus. As with all peri-

pherals, the ribbon cable is

much loo short and 1 had to re-

position everything before 1

could use the Beeb, see the

drives and the .printer at Ihe

Then 1 came across another

snag. The cable 10 connect the

system 10 an external amplifier

(the Beeb's internal speaker

cannol be used) is not included

so I quickly rushed 10 my local

Hi-fi dealer and bought an
appropriate cable.

Before you can use the Music
500 system, you must load in

AMPLE (which is an acronym
for '"advanced music program-
ming language"). This is a big

program so I was pleased to see

that Acorn have supplied a pro-

gram to transfer all the neces-

sary files from tape 10 disc.

They have also included various

demonstration pieces for you 10

listen to. These are very well

done and shows the incredible

of the Mus 500

, before you
can start malting pieces like

these yourself, you must learn a
totally new language —
AMPLE.
Some of you may think that

supplying a brand new language

is going slightly over the top but

it is in fact the most sensible
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ii h;:p p;-ii -iit!'.]|l,lJK(i||.|y.

. . . iductor docs not rapidly

go through every single player

Tor every single note! Ii is for

this reason thai AMPLE is

multi-tasking.

Some of you might be sur-

prised to learn that it uses

forth, 10 the familiar

"MODE7" would be entered as
"7 MODE- in AMPLE. This

d (or e'

ridiculous) al first but you wi

quickly get accustomed to (he

idea. In fact, AMPLE is a very

powerful music composition
languagr '

'

On
ading it from tape), AMPLE

_ eets you with the message—
AMPLE model BCE Version

E-VS BASIC. Nov
lay simple pieces of
ly by using quite rcj

instructions or a new function
(rather like procedures in

BASIC) and should be familiar

to Forth users. Words are

available to control basic things

like the duration and pitch of a

signatures as well as creating (he

waveforms of the sounds
themselves.

As you could probably
imagine, creating a new sound
is quite complex (even more
complicated than the ENVE-
LOPE command!) The features

available will nol mean much if

you have never used synthe-

sisers before but they include

(foe

detuning (to fatten up sound',.
Waveforms may be created

by harmonic synthesis and
geometric synthesis. Creating
waveforms is probably the most

ivvvSSvSKv-.-.-.

difficult pan of AMPLE. The
manual is rather difficult to

understand (ok, I'll be honest,
it's virtually incomprehensible)

wilh -nc package so you
can start creating musk without
having to worry aboul the

sounds ihemsekes but let me
assure you that mind boggling
eflects are possible if ihese

features are exploited,

AMPLE is indeed a very

powerful language but unfort-

unately, the manual leaves a lot

to be desired. Nol only has the

manual no index and primed by
a dot-matrix printer, it is full of
technical gobbledegook and is

very badly set out.

In fact, unless you are a corn-

would have thought
tne manual to be totally incom-
prehensible. However, Music
500 is a very powerful piece of
hardware accompanied by a
very powerful and innovative

language and the quality of
manual should not put you off.

Many peripherals are planned
for the 500 system. There is

already a keyboard by ATPL
and Hybrid themselves are

planning to release a keyboard
and a MIDI interface si

ivnnid personally like

AMPLE implement
ROM. This would make things

a lot easier for tape users and
would obviously allow much
bigger pieces t

Also, a cheap but good quality

amplifier would
amiss, after all, not everyone
has a Hi-fi system next o
his/her Beeb.

A version of Island Logic's

music system for the 500 should
be useful for those who ca

the traditional tadpole like sym-

bols t< n of

AMl'I.Ll. On lOpofthatk
set of definitif

-

popular instrumi

tion of popular music pieces

and a better manual would all

be a welcome addition.

At the moment, there is

nothing to touch the Music 500
system in terms of power, flexi-

bility, quality of software or
value for money. If you are

thinking of buying a synthe-
siser, I would strongly urge you
to go and see (and hear) the 500
in action. After all. at £199.00,
it's a lot less than mosl decent

dedicated synthes

Technical specification

Number:
Frequency range:

Frequency resolutii

Pitch range:

Pitch resolution:

Sampling rate:

Waveforms
Number:
Harmonic definitiot

Geometric definitioi

Number:
Types:
Definition types:

Number of segments:
Time resolution:

Pitch range:

Price: £199

Publisher: Hybrid Technology Ltd.

Address: Unit 3, Rupert Davies Court, Nuffield Rd, Cambridge
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PREFERRED CLASSIFICATION

Simply prim your message in the coupon and
send with your cheque or postal order made
payable to Argus Specialist Publications Ltd to:

CLASSIFIED DEPT.. HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY.
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IT'S A RACE
Get those skates on if you want to

enter our Mikro-Gen competition and
there are big prizes on offer!

ic a u Iumn based on [he

r The Planets television

Home Computing WcekU re

FREE!
All thai you have lo do to

lake advantage of this special

nd the cotspmi helm'

the game will i

,'hich the highest si

£250 cheque and £7

one HCW reader h

So gel yourselves moving all

you Spectrum owners, you have

to be one of the first 200 to get

the tape and [hen you have to

play the game in earnesL in

The high score codes must be

back with Mikro-Gen by Friday

27th September if you want a

crack at the prize.

Don't wait, post the coupon
today, you have a great deal to

gain and only 17 pence to lose.

Micro-Gen's Baffle of The Planets

Entry Coupon

special Bailie of The Planet! .

first 2(K! please send me a copy. [ ui

have already been despatched
'
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NEWCOMMODORE64
CASSETTESOUTNOW
FROM >>l

KARATEKA
A Karaleka is one trained in the Way ol Karate, the centuries old martial an
of Japan In this classic story ol one man's battle againsl insurmountable

odds, your mission Is to rescue a beautiful princess from a dungeon deep

inside the palace of the evil warlord Akuma.

Bioderbund have created an arcade action game as close to an interactive

movie as computer game players are likely to see. Extremely large and

realistically animated figures come alive against beaulilully detailed

scrolling backgrounds Vou are in full control of the hero's every

movement. Walking, running, bowing and all lighting movements
including the strategic timing and placement ol kicks, thrusts, jaos and

punches are an integral part of the gameplay.

The story progresses through a series ol increasingly more challenging

encounters wrth the enemy, until you llnally meet trie ultimate opponent.

Built-in surprises make trying to rescue the princess diflicult and addictive.

» Suspensetul, move-like story

» Hun, Punch 4 Kick ability
-"-'

animated characters
_ a 1 * Hun, Punch S Kick ability

__ î m jk 1 ^\W I *• Smoothly animated charat

S"lC £\V— » * 30 scrolling backgrounds

1 ^^^«i-^^^L * Realistic Karate lights to.

-STEALTH
STEALTH has everything the arcade action player dreams of. You are

right at the heart of the action as you pilot a powerful Stealth

Slaughter on a mission ol utmost importance - to destroy the Dark
Tower and with it the Merciless Council ot Nine.

The sky is alive with warp-fighters closing in from all directions. The
landscape bristles with automated radar towers

firing heat-seeking projectiles ot doom.
Robot- con trolled pholon tanks . high energy

laser artillery ... all ot this and more await

players ol STEALTH.

P- Stunning 3D effects

Deadly Enemy A ttack Planes

> 5 Levels of Skill

* Vicious Heat-Seeking Missiles

* Ominous Dormant!
Active Volcanoes
Positive/Negative

Energy Fields

*- THECASTLES OFDOCTOR CREEP
Thirteen castles containing over 200 rooms await inspection. You will find each

room filled with challenging puzzles and sinister surprises. Force fields, electrostatic

generators, death rays and wandering mummies are only a lew ot the treats in store

THF CASTLES OF DOCTOR CREEP is a very challenging arcade strategy game, full

of surprises and the Doctor's rati"

back on a tour of the good Docto

more of the Creepy hospitality.



Reader's hi- score table

Stephen Pickering

Demetrius Kalk-s

Gams Machine Scot*

Burgerlime TI-W-4A 36S.450

Alpiner TI-99/4A 91,104

Simukilur C16 206,730

Daley Thompson
Star Events Dav C16 10,464

Tapper 56,600

Spy vs Spy 9.860

Bug Eyes 39.610

Cruncher C16 109.300

BMX Racers C16 31.750

Zodiac C16 31.150

Beach-Head CBM64 186.750

Dig. Dug CBM64 15,430

Sped run] 71,480

Phoenix Spectrum 7.200
3-D Ant Attack Spectrum 51,800
Manic Miner Spectrum 30.518
Jel Set Willy Spectrum 76 ilems

Jet Sel WiHv 2 Spec! lum 160 items

Flak C64 42,000
Aquaplane CM 53.000
Zanxon CS4 71,800
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hidnia of TTiE_„

THE FIRST EVER MIKRO-PLUSGAME
Nearly 50% bigger and better game for the Spectrum

Shadow of the Unicorn - a 120
page illustrated book, 64K of

programme, and Mikro-Plus
interface - all for

£14.95

•Built-in joystick port

•Back-up facility to Microdrive

•Back-up facility to Tape

•Tape alignment routine for

trouble free loading



48K SINCLAIR IX SPECTRUM

"NIGHTSHADE" recommended retail price £9.95 inc VAT.

Available from W.H.SWITHS. BOOTS, J.PIENZIES, WOOLWORTHS
and all good software retail outlets. Also available from

ULTIMATE PLAY THE OAPIE. The Oreen, Ashby dela-Zouch, Leicestershire LE6 5JU
(PSrP are included) Tel; 0530 411485


